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The solution of the two-dimensional transonic flw equations 
obtained by Meksyn (Proc.Roy.Soc. A, Vol. 220, pp.239'25$, 1953) is 
cnt-~cally exmined for the flow pasz a bicusped. aerofoll at zero lift. 
Comparisons vath experimenzd results are made and it is clear from 
zhese tha.T the method does not give useful results for mixed 
subsonic/supersonic flows. 
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The problem of mixed. subsonic/a~rsonic flows with &wok waves 
is of great importance, buT; because of the non-linearity of the flow 
equations it has not been possible to obtain a satisfa$tory %heoretionl 
treatme& of the problem. Therefore a paper by Mek$yn (1953) on the 
'Integration of the equdions of zransonic flow in two-dimensions has 

aroused considerable interest. In that *per a novel method is used to 
calculate trnnson~o flows and the results ore intenreted as iidicating 
the f~sz appearance of a shock wave on the surfaoe'of on aerofoil. A 

!movrledge/ 
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.knwledge of the upper critical or 'characteristic' free-s7;rcam Mach 
nmiber so obtained would be very useful. Therefore at the request of 
the jknistry of Supply, 'dhe Aerodynamics Division of The 3.P.L. 
undertook an app'lsisal of the theory. 

In its analnical form IJel;syn's mer;hod can only be applied to 
acrofoils derived by exact transfoxations of a circle. As an example 
he calculated The solutiofi for a 10 per cent; thick blcusped aerofoil 
due w KaFlan2 (lYL!J). The bicuspcd aerofoil, and others derived f'rom 
exact transfol-;rations, are of lit?;le practical importance, so rhe first 
consideration xvas whether ~elcsyn's theory could be extended to more 
conventional aerofoils. The au-char considered such an extension by 
relaxation methods and a short account of dx~s treatment is glvcn in 
T;he Appendix. 1~ is shown There dla~~ such a solution is feasible bur. 
;vould be dependant on 'the fourth derivazivc of zhe lcvr-speed. velocity 
distribution for a given aerofcd; since this distribution could only 
be cbtamed numerically, the coqu-cations required to achieve useful 
results would be immense. So lc ~2s decided not to at?;er@ a solution 
by relaxation methods until the usefulness c f Meksyn's theory in relation 
to the bicusped aercfoilhad been established. 

To this end tests on a tvc-dimensior,al bq model have been 
carried. oui in the W.P.L. 9" x 3” high-speed mind tunnel. Also calculations 
additionalto those given ir. Ref.1 were made sc that the theoretical and 
expcr&nenxal pressure dis-cribuxions could be compared before the 
predicted first appearance of a shock vmve. Resul-6s of The comparisons 
are discussed X.LI Sectlo-A 3, vhere il: 1s shcvrn thax tnough the method is 
a satisfacTory, if rather laboricus, means 01 calculating subcritical 
pressure distr?butions, the resul-cs pertaining 'GC the first appearance 
of shcc!; Y~VCS do not accord wizh -the expcrimcntal evidence. me 
possible causes of this fsilurc of Mcl~syn's xxcory arc discussed in 
Section 4. 

2. Gutllne of Theory 

The symbols used m this paper are defined m SectIon 7 and are 
the same as those of Ref.1. 

'Ihe U-Kxmpresslble flw past an aercfoll 1s described by a 
complex potential y = a + $ where a and 0 are fuxctxons of the 
space coordmstcs 6% Y). Ul rp (a#) 1s the velocity potentlsl of 
the comprcsslble flow past the aercfoll. It can been shown that $ 
satisfies the equation 

aa6 aa+ u? Ta@ aqa a+ aqi\ 
--- + --- = --- i- . --- + -- . --- 
%a= apa 2ca iaa an a13 ap ?* . . ...(I) 

'.. _I 
vrhere 

. . . . . (2) 

and h (z~dy/dzl) 1s the local speed In lnccmpressrble flex On 
expensxon, when terms of 



It 1s thzs equatmn that Melcsyn solves. 

Wlt!l the aowinptlon that OOqressxbdlty produces only a 
pertxrLat.mn el'fect on the mcmpress~ble flow, equatlon (3) becomes 

. . ...(4) 

to assume that @/aa 
can be mtegrated to 

Aftqr satlsfymg the condltlon a$ /a0 = 0 On the aerofoll rind 
agO/aa = 1 at mifmlty, the f&l result can be put m the form 

. . ...(5) 

Consub~ now the last iem on the right h;ud sldc of 
eqLm:1on(3). Sllbr,tltutmn for Va$ from eqmtmn(4) w.th the aid. of 
the relation q" = ha (adaa)a from wp.tl0n(2), lO~,ds t0 the 
mcrcmental result p = $I I &(') + pk('), where 

. . . . . (64 

and &,.(a) = - -- _-_--- -- . # 
0 - . . . ..(6b) 

2 

The boundary conAtions for $k are 

alj, 
--- = 0 on p = 0 , 
a0 

ancl 
801 
--- = 0 at infmit)r . 
aa 

Integretxon of equaLon(6a) s~mlmly to equation(4) gives 

abl(l) (k - I) he /a#'" 
--.. = ---------- -- i c!(n ,8). . . ...(7) 
aa 32 \ au / 

~l-xrc remains a i'urthm ulclement $J = $a from the 
second term on the ngh:ht hdtl LXC of equation(3). Subotltutlon for 
a2$//aaa froin the dxiY'erentla1 of cqlation(:) k-ads to the equation 



. . . . *. (8) 

which, when integrated si~mlarly to equation(&) under the same 
kJundary c0ndl.t10ns, g;ves 

R(c,P). . . ...(P) 

!Fhe oomfilete solution is then given by 

(6 = $. + $14, (la 9 

so from equations(5), cob), (7) snd (9) 

where S = (k-Ip+R. 

'The ftlnctions P(a,p) and S(a,a) can be evaluated at .e-ny 
point m the field frxa the mconpress&le :'low solution. Ihen for a 
&l~en free-streal Mach number l&, equatl@n(lO) cm be solved for 
a$/aa to Obtain the local velocity in a Compressible flaT. 

IL 1s found that for w.fflclently low value3 of I&, 
equatlon(l0) always has two real positive roots, of whxh that closer to 
unity represents the solutaon of the flow equations cmnpatible with the 
ansumptlons required for their integration. However, for any prescribed 
pomt in tie flow faeld, the real positive roots approach each other as 
ML increases and co&nc:~iie for some xnlue of A$, known as the 
characteristx I&h number. At h+x,r values of Ml there 1s no real 
positive solution to equ:tion (10) at the prescribed point. Meksyn 
suggests that this breskdo-fin of the method indacates the appearance of 
n shock wave 3.n the flmr. 

3. Conparlson with FxperLment 

It is mentioned in the Introduction that, because of the 
difficulty of aPnly?ng bieksyn's method to a contrent~onal aerofoil for 
which .exq?erlmcntal results wol:ld be available, tests were made on the 
bicusped Kaplan aerofoil' treated algebrzcally by Lieksyn. These tests 
were conducted in the K.P.L. 9" x 3" induced-flow high-speed tunnel on 
a half model of the aorofoil wronged os a bump of the bottom ~311 of the 
tunnel. Details of the wxnd-tunnel vork will be given xn a later paper; 
It IS sufficient to note hcrc thnt the tunnel-w11 boundary layer upstream 
of the model was removed by suction so as to obtain flow conditions slmilsr 
to those on the upper surface of‘ a symmetrical aerofoll at zero incidence. 
St may also be mentioned that ~.t the first appearance of a shook wave the 
solid blockage was estimated to gave co. correction of less than one 
per cent to t!xe measured free-stream Itach number; this correction has 
not been applied, as it cannot be calculated accurately and would not 
maternally affect the results. 

'I"nl.2 functlonc, P, Q and R of Section 2 are calculated for 
positrons on the acrofoil given by x/c = 0.5, 0.6 and 0.7; by 
s.ymmetry their values at x/c = 0.3 and 0.4 arc also Icnown. The 
low.1 Mc.ch number IiI 

+I 
at there posationu is cnlculated for a number of 

free-stream Each num ers Ml and the chsractcristic Kach number M 0 
at/ 

*The derlivatlon and ordmates of this aemfoxl are given m Ref.2. 
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at each pomnt 1s evalus r&l. Tbe comlere lmaLlT;S are shown 1n 
Tabie I and "q.1. 

4. D~scussmn 

c h"rclirise/ 





functions of (a,,-?) Siei'ined in oqu:ltiono (5), (7) 
(9) m-d (10) 

local and stzg,~~-cion static pressure 

locnl vclocic;r i-1 coqressiblc flow 

velocity of free stream 

rectmylar coortim tee in the physxc.1 Dlanc 

x + my, con~plcx coordimw 

velom.ty ~~ctanticl, swenn fknction for incompressible 
flO?I 

a I. ip 

a a/a2 + a=/‘ap 

velrclty potential for compress~blc flow 

contributlox 7;o $ in quazlons (L), (6) and (8) 

Rof~x~~ces 

Author(s) Title, C'LL. 

2 C. Kaplan The flou of a wwgress.ible fluid 
yst ;I curved surfhce. 
N.A.C.B. Rep.763, ;YL,>. 

3 L. C. 'Woods The zpplica.<ion of the Polygon 
mahod to the calculation of the 
compressible subsonic flow round 
two-dimensional profiles. 
A.R.C. C.P.115, 1952. 

4 H. H. Penrcey Soxe effects of shock-induced 
scpemtion of wrbulent boundary 
layers ix trnnSOnlc flov pFst 
aerofolls. Faper X0.9 presented 
at the synposiun on boundairy-leyer 
eff CCtS in ?erodjWi.Iics, N.P.L., 
March-April, 1955. 
A.P.C.17,68?. 
June, 1955. 
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4 

go. 

5 
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and transonic plane floc3. 
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ArrnDM --- 

A Relaxa~icion Trea?tnent of Mel;synn's Solution 
CC I;he Tronsomc~~los Equai;lons -- - 

The follomqc, treaxceent of the trnnsonx flow equa~o~is is not 
suggested as The best iiicms of' obm.kng a so~u~mn by rel?zam.on methods. 
It ms devued solely to wdic~te her; Nc!:syn's theory ooulZ be applied to 
a geonetrxnlly defmed aerofu~l. 

The derivntxon of the cqua~.~~ons consir3ered here is Described in 
Section 2. It 1s convenient to wkc :he (cons~w~) coefficiews of the 
functions of h on the r&h-c lmncl. side of equa?;xms (L), (6n) rind (8) 
as unizy, vri-ch the boundary conditiocs for a11 three eqmxions as 

a6 
-- = 0 at iniux.ty, 
aa 

ad 
-- = 0 :,n p = 0 (the ocrofoll surfscc). 

ah" 
= -- 

aa 

a114 1 
= -- 

aa i 

ap 
= ha -_ 

aa 
.I 

. . . ..(A.l) 

Thezr soiutams corresponding respecdvely To equa'G1om (5), (7) and 
(9) nre formlly 
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a$: PI 
-- = - 
aa 4 

a@J’ Q - ____-- = - 
aa 4 

a$; R 
-- = - 
aa 4 I 

i . . . . ..(A.2) 

It vnll fxLtitate solwcion by relaxatmn methock if eguations(A.1) 
are &dYeremiated ivlth resocct w c1.9 giving 

aaha 
T/a*o = ---- 

ana 

a=h4 
Da*& = ---I 

a2 
. . . ..(A.3) 

aha ap a% 
““@, = :- 2:: = __ _- + ha --- 

aa 
0 

aa an aa. au? 1 ,> 
a@; a9; 

where --- = $o ,------- 
aa 

= !& a-d -- = ea. 
aa aa 

The boundary conditions beco>me 

Pi = 0 at infiluty 

asi i = 0, 1, 2. 
--- = 0 on P = 0 
w I 4 

A relaxation solution of eyuxions (A.3) would require the 
calculation, CIT. each mccsh pint in the (u.,p) plane, of the factions 
on ?;he right hand sides of the equations. Hence the solmions for 
PO (= P/4) ona ** are dependent 03 the second derivezive of h, 
the vcloci?;y in incompressible flow. Furthermae The solm~on for 
P is required to such acourcoy that xxs secod dxivative my be evaluated 
for use m the relaxdion solution for pa. To calculate usvfullg accwatc 
values of these ~er~vr?;~ves from EL numerical incompressible-flovr solution 
would require an immse mount of work. 

TABLE I 

Values of Ikcksynjn's Functions P, Q, R and S, and 1% 
Calculnted. for the Sicusped Aerofoil 

-I- _I _-W.-e.-- ,._- ---- -.-- 11.-.1 -l.-“-- I. _- ” _--. 
i x/c 0.5 0.4, 0.6 0.3, 0.7 / 
: .-__. ---1_1 I ____-__ ---- .-..-. ---.. x.-“. _.- ----: 

i ; ..o.6!~!7~- __ .-P:5eS3--. _- .~“c-??““~- ; 

I 4 I .51’ 5220 1 .2311,@2 0.672774 
r_ __. _. - ._-_ ---.-._ - .__... _--_ -__--_.__-_- I- - . . . 
I R 2.827920 2.1&?60~2 1 .r,71L536 I 
I_ --_.. -___-_ _~ _ ^ -_-_-_ . . .._ _ . -.--- _-. - -. - 
i s J.l~i~.GOl 1 2.939679 1.74.3706 i 
,_ __ _ _-^_ -._ _..__.--. - -.. .--.- ----- - -I.--^-------- 
1 M, 0.8285 0.8707 1.02& i 
_-._--_ - ..-..-.- .I_- _- I_- l_“.- .I ..l.l- *-.. _ I_ -- l_l _- . J 
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